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Palestinian Islamisms: Patriotism as a 
Condition of Their Expansion 

Jean-Fram;ois Legrain 

A. the fint assessments of Islamic activities 
of the 1980, and early 19905 appear. it becomes necessary to organize and analyze 
infunnation regarding the Palestinian case in order to illustrate ill 'pecificity. By the 
end of the 1970s. Western observers of Islam had leamed, finally. to talk about "lb. 
Islams" in the plural-the various limns the religion takes around the world-but 
some continue today to fall into the trap of speaking of "Ialamism" or "Ialamic fun· 
damenralism" in the singular. as if it toO were monolithic and easily categorized. In 
the 199Os, we are IOrccd to acknowledge that "Islamic fundamenralism" must be 
rendem\ in the plural, not only between given countries, but, in most cases, within 
the same national and regional context. 

In terms'of general trends there is a difference, for aample, between the phe· 
nomenon oC"Ialamization from abo..," (Isllwisfllitm [1IJr Ie "-t). to use Gilles Kepe)', 
lml1, or -rewlutionary Islamism," to usc Olivier Roy's teon, on the one .hand; and 
the phenomenon of "Islamization nom below" (~[1IJr Ie .... ). or "nco· 
fundamenralism," on the other.' In the fint configuration, the Pfiority is to overthrow 
the ,we through violent action (e.g .• the lrartian model). In this prognm of action 
Islamization ""IWres and is conditioned by the fall of tyranll. In the scwnd configo· 
ration, IsIamistJ set out to establish and organize ."IsIamizcd 'paces" in society. They 
du 10 with the intent to obtain from the state (wbooe actoaI form is no longer radically 
contested) the acknowledgment of these .paces and their e:ncnsion to the whole of 
society. Kcpe1 and Roy insist on the chronological ,uccession of the two phenomena; 
that is. once the Irartian Revolution was seen, by the mid·1980s, as having failed both 
to tnnsfonn Iran fully according to an Ialamic model and to export an Islamic rev0-

lution, there was discnchanunent among the fundamentalist community with revo
lutionary Islamization. hlamic activists rumed tbereafb:r to programs oflsJamization 
"from below," building on Islamic society "from the ground up.· as it were. Of course 
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~ diviaion is an idcal type: and in reality was not replicated in precisely this way. But 
" 5Cr\'CI to describe a general.shift in attitudes among "Jamic activist groups and 
organizations during the 1980.. 

In the Palestinian case, the two "Iamisms are easily identifiable. The movements 
of I&Iamic Jihad conespond 10 revolutionary IaIamism and seek 10 throw off "'raeli 
occupation 10 bring about a Palestinian state. For this trend the .uccesaful struggle 
lOr liberation COnsblUtcl the condition of a real ",·laIamization of Paleatine .. By con. 
trast, the di1I'crent movemenll of the Muslim Brotherhood type: rdIec:t the model of 
.. ·laIamization from below. These groups ha .. been interested in taking advantage of 
their quasi· immunity, a fruit of their abstention from the liberation fight, in order 10 

pursue an authoritarian religious rtSOrialization within the occupied territories. 
The present study identifies the idenlogy, the behavior, the organizational struc· 

lIlIeS, and the aerors of each of these wa ... ofPalc:stinian political Warn by comparing 
them bcfurc: and after the onset of the Intifada in D<ccmbcr 1987. 

Before the Uprising: Palestinian Islamisms in Search of Partisans 

During the first ten years of the Israeli occupation (1967-76) of the West Bank and 
Guo Strip, Islam rarely constituted the primary ptinciple of legitimization of the 
Palestinian struggle lOr liberation; rather, the fight was carried on almost exclusively 
in the name of pan·Anb or Palestinian nationalisms. The "official" Islam of the West 
Bank (including the administration of the ""'ifi [religious endowments] and the 
Shari'. COUrtI) exisrc:d under the auspices of Jordan. The Supreme I&Iamic Council, 
established in Jerusalcm after the 1967 war by the PaIc:stinian notables hostile to the 
occupation, aligned itself with Jordan., and limited its activities to periodic publication 
of conununiqua denouncing violations of the integrity of the Holy Places and re· 
prcssive .ctinus of the occupying IOree. In the Guo Sttip, the official administration 
of Warn proceeded under the auspices of autonomous associations, usually headed by 
graduates of the Egyptian a1·Azhar Uni .... ity. In both cases, this "Jamie leadership 
was content to restrict its activities to religious matteo. 

A1IthoritariJm JU·IslmHizatUm without Po/iIieRl LelJitinuuJ: The Muslim Brothers 

At the end of the 1970s a movement claiming 10 uphold the tradition of the Muslim 
Brotherhood, conneered 10 ill Egyptian and Jordanian bronchc:s, and financially sup· 
ported by Kuwait and Saudi Anbia, began 10 pursue the authoritarian rc:·lslamization 
of the society. In Gaza especially, but also sporadically on the West Bank, the p=ce 
of these Muslim Brothe .. was felt when they conducted violent mida on "places of 
perdition" (bars, cinemas) and against a nwnber of unvciled women, whom they 
considered. a scandalous cause of public debauchery.J Despite the radical nature of 
their discourse on the "Jewish entity," however, the Muslim Brotherhood did not 
openly confront the "raeli occupying torees during the decade that preceded the 
lntjfada.J Rather. it ~red its political activities to the strugglc;:, againat the Palestinian 
Communist party in the name of fighting against atheism. Fatah. the main wing of 
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the Palestine Liberation Organization (FLO), and Jordan we .. happy 10 encourage 
this Islamist attack on the "Left." and Israel too had an interest in encouraging divi· 
SiORS among the Palestinians. Exceptions to this general pattern occurred in 1984. 
when Shaykh Alunad Yasin, founder of the most important network of Islamic asso· 
clations in me Gaza Strip, and several of his associates were arrested and convicted. 
for having fOWlded an anned cell aimed at the destruction of Israel (although mcir 
arms had never been used)." 

Although this decision not to engage in direct resistance with the Israelis cost them 
political legitimacy among many Palestinians, the Mwlim Brothers managed to es· 
tablish a large network of piow associations (entailing study of the Qur'an and the 
hadith) and of social and charitable societies (e.g., medical clinics. sportS dubs, 
kindergartens) in the Gaza Strip. There Shaykh Yasin emerged as a charismatic and 
infiuentialleader. His Islamic Assembly (a1·Mujamma' a1·Islami) infiItrarc:d the ma· 
jority of mosques and carne to control the Islamic University through both .dminis· 
tralOrs and students (regularly winning more than 75 percent of the vote). But on the 
West Bank, in spite of the spread of religious associations, the Brothers failed to 
establish a network or to find a charismatic leader. The majority of mosques escaped 
their control, and their only strongholds were in the universities, where they obtained 
roughly 40 percent of the votes in student elections. 

Studying candidates slated in university elections gives a clear idea of the kind of 
people recruited by the Muslim Brothers.' On the West Bank, militant Islam was 
mostly a male phenomenon; only 3 percent of the lslamis[ candidates were women 
(as opposed to 13 percent of nationalist candidates). Although MwLim Brothers were 
representative of the general Mwlim population in some respects, they ':Vert slightly 
more urban and less likely to live in refugee camps (only 2 percent as opposed to 
8 percent of the general population). The Muslim Brothers were more wban than 
Fatah partisans. who were more likely than tlle general population to live in the 
camps, and they were more rural than the Marxis[ groups. The Islamist element was 
centered in the north, with the city of Nablw and the region of Tulkann·Jenin as 
strongholds. and in the south. with Hebron and surrounding villages as strongholds. 
Like Falah. but unlike the Marxist groups concentrated in the center region (Jerusa· 
lem, RamaUah, Bethlehem), the lslamists in the West Bank attracted a considerable 
nwnber of students from Gaza. At the Islamic University of Gaza,6 the Mwlim Broth· 
ers consistently won the chairs of student coWlcils. tallying up to 80 percent of the 
vote (men and women vote in different colleges). They lived in refugee camps in 
smaller proportions than did the general population (only 43 percent as opposed 10 

54 percent) and gathered mainly in the northern regions of the Gua Strip: 7~ percent 
of Muslim Brothers lived there compared to 52 percent of the general Mwlim popu· 
lation. Only 4 percent of their candidates resided in the southern regions (Khan 
Yunis and Rafah). In contrast. Fatah was heavily represented in the south and under· 
represen[ed in the north, with me nwnbers of the Popular Front for the Liberation 
of Palestine (PFLP) reflecting the geographical disuibution of the general population. 

Such a sociological srudy, whose gcnerallines are confinncd in the analysis of other 
samples (candidates slated at union or professional association dections). serves par· 



riaUy to di!pd, at kost in !he Palestinian case, the con...,tionaJ wisdom that the r;"e 
of Islamic tadicaJi.vn ;., a b.rotneter of the economic and 5Ociallimmtion of the most 
disadvanta~ people in society. Most of the Palestiniao refuget., unlike other mus. 
"'!"'fim (diudvanragc:d people) in the Muslim world, ha .. mainrained their alle. 
ggnce 10 ~ dilkrmt nationalist org>nizatiolll of the PLO. In g<neral teRnS, then, it 
may be said that, despite their intemc: activism in academic and Wlivenity circles the 
bWnim did not enjoy signilicaot influence among JltllWIs-politicizcd aod actiVist 
people-bcfurc the mid·1980s because of their virtual refusal to enter,the anti.braeli 
mistmce. ' 

Armed Islam .rull'rJlitiaJI £eaiti",..., without the MIllS .. : The 11'-# , ibrul 

It was only with the appearance of a secood 1tIOV<Rlent, rivaling the Muslim Broth. 
~ood in the field of Islamic activistn but fundamentally different in political behav. 
lor, that Islam became integral to the politia of the o<xupied territories. In the 
~l'OC<SS, the Muslim Brothc:rbood itself was radically Ir.lIIIformed. Th;" second Islam. 
1St movement made jihad against Israel, in all its fonns, including moed struggle the 
ccnIral individual and immediate religious duty (font '"",). The Islamic Jihad ap. 
peared publicly on the political arena in 1981, when students entered elections at the 
bl~c University ofGaza as m"""iiJlun (independent, but pasrlsans of the jihad), 
,~g agamst candidates from both the Muslim Brothen and the nationalist camp. 
The Jihad entered the military arena when an Israeli settler was stabbed and killed at 
Hebron by a commaodo unit led by Ibrahim Sirbil. The generic name "Islamic Jihad" 
,,:as applied to the vasious groups embtacing this principle, even though each had a 
~t s~ and "guide" at the hehn. The movement was also diverse goo
graphically~ and Its members and their activities ranged from the intt:UectUal dite on 
the one hand to the militasy on the other! 
. The new movement located its ideological roots in the Egyptian Jihad Organiza. 

non, whose mcmben had ...... inated Egyptian praident Anwar Sodat; in Sayyid 
~tb, the Muslim Brotherhood intellectual who was executed by the Egyptian regime 
:n .1966; .~d, although the Palestinian Jihad is Sunni and resolutely Palestinian, in 
Ali Shari au and the Islamic Revolution of lrin. The annihifation of Israel is for 
Jihad, an obligatory condition of. profound and .uccesafullsJamization of society. 
Anti·lsraeli radicalism is the therne of its discourse: the liberation of Palestine is fun. 
damen~y a religious question which concerns the entire Islamic community; the 
PR>ttttlon of 1s1un from the West'. repeated attacb is the main challenge of this 
~nasy; aod, fin~r' .ince Israel constitutes the .peashead of thiJ aggression, it is 
unperabve to annihilate the Western menace by destroying the "jewish entity." 

Jihad developed in rc:action to what they saw as the indJident miuionary effortS 
~ ~ the Muslim Brothers. Averring the attention of the believer from po
~lical and militant action and the priority of~berating Palestine, the Muslim Brothers' 
main program was judged ultimately damaging to Islaso itself. 

Unlike the Muslim Brothers. J iliad m DOl: a mut nJOlImJOlr but a nt:bulous drdt: 
?f small groop. org.anizcd loosely asound and by "pides" and, unircd by a common 
Ideology. At Gaza. It asose primarily as a result of the activity of two men: Dr. Fathi 
Shqaqi, a physician in Moh, who become the org1llizationalleader, and 'Abd al.'Azi. 
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IUda, a l«tUrer at the Islamic University, who became the spirirual guide. Both were 
in touch with Jihad study circles in Egypt and both supported the lslasnic Revolution 
in Iran.' On the West Bank. Jihad ceDs were organized by Ibrahim Sirbil undet the 
rdigious auspiccs of Shaykh As'ad Bayyud al·Tamimi (a resident of Anunan); thoe 
cells were: regrouped in me surroundings of Jerusalem (Abu Tor) and the re:gion of 
Hebron.9 

Palestinian Jihad activisu were recruited from the ranks of the Muslim Brotht:r
hood, from the religious wing of Fatah, as well as from the defunct National Libera· 
cion Forces, dismanded at the beginning of the 1970 •. Many of these erstwhile NLF 
members rediscovered Islam while in jail, but were released in May 1985 as part of a 
prisont:r exchange between Israel and tht: Popular Front for tht: Liberation of Pales
tine General Command of Ahmad Jibril. 

Reviewing the srudent t:lections at the Islamic University of Gaza provides a lim
ired sociological profile of the pastisans ofJihad. As with the Muslim Brothers on the 
West Bank, the pastisans of Jihad at Gaza enjoyed thcir highest level of popularity 
when they were the new force in the arena: in January 1983 they won 20 pt:rcem of 
the vote. Shortly thereafter they fell from this relative prominence, only to be: revived 
with the grouodsweD of support just before the Intifada. As with the Muslim Broth· 
ers, the candidates of Jihad were almost exclusively men, with an over-repr~tation 
of non-refugees (47 percent as opposed to 30 percent among the general population) 
and people living in the northern part of the Strip (77 percent as opposed 10 52 
percent among tht: gent:ral plpulation).,Tht: Jihad candidates. then, accenruatt:d the 
tendencies alrl!ady observed in the Muslim Brothers. 

The activism of tht: Jihad was an important stimulant to the Intifa~, which oc
curred foDowing the clashes of early October 1987 in Gaza between Jihad comman· 
dos and Israeli anny forces. Some days befort:, the chic:f of the Israeli military police 
in the Gaza Strip had been stabbed by a Jihad activist. A series of Israeli COWlter· 
measures, including banning Shaykh 'Uda from Palestine, buih such sympathy in the 
Palestinian population for the Jihad cause that it only required a relatively trivial in· 
cident-a collision between an Israeli trUck. and two Palestinian tatis carrying workers 
from Tel Aviv [0 Gaza-to lead finally to the radical questioning of the two-dt:ead.cs· 
old occupation, a process that ignited the fateful popular Palestinian resistance known 
as the Intifada. 

The Intifada: The Fundamentalist Attempt to Seize Power 

Virtually spontaneous when it began, the Intifada quickly organized itself through 
local and regional committees. In the case of flO partisans, thae corruruttct:S re
ported to the Unified National Leadership of the Uprising (the UNLU or al·Qiyada 
al·Waraniyya al·Muwahhida U'l·lntifada). In the case of the Muslim Brotherhood, the 
committccs. reported to the Movement of Islamic Resistance, conunonly known by 
its Arnbic name and acronym Hamas. Tht: different movcmenu of Islamic Jihad re· 
mained outside of these command strUctures. IO 

Established at the beginni~g of Januasy 1988 by bringing togc:rber the four largest 
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nationalist o~izations (the Fatal! of Yassir Ararat, the PPLP of George Habache, 
the ~bC P~t fur the Liberation of Palestine of Nayer HawabDeh, and the 
~bIUan ConunUlll5t parry), the UNLU immediately took charge of decisions con
cenung the appropriateness and timing of genenI strikea, demonstrations and other 
forms of civil disobedience. This waa done by the regu1ar publication of nwnbered 
communiqub.1I I" political prognun reaflinned the principle that the PLO is the sole 
representative of the Pakstinian people and demanded an international conference 
under United Nations auspices for creation of an independent state:. . 

The IslRmie JihRd: Fighti"" for Its 0"", Su,..;"u 

Jihad became the first organized vietim of massive Iaraeli rep ..... ion. Virtually de-
5ttoycd two or thrc~ months after the Stan of the uprising in early 1988, it reemerged 
at the end of 1988 m the furm of periodic conununiqub, symbolic n\onthly strikes, 
and the otgaruzabon of a number of conunando operations launched from oUDide of 
the West Bank and Gaza. It also claimed responsibility fur nwnerous knife atracks 
against Iaraclis. 

H~vin~ inci~ the upris~g in the first place, the relatively small and fragile Jihad 
orgaruzabon qwcldy fuund II><If overwhelmed by the maasi .. involvement of the 
entire population. The population included non-organiud dements as well as forces 
structured in the different organizations of the PLO or engaged in the Muslim 
Brotherhood, which also decided to become involved in the Intifada after much 
hesitarion. 

Three main luges can be identified in the discourse and practice of the Jihad 
movmtcnt and the evolution of its r~ation to the PLO. During the first months of 
the ~prising, the Jihad published periodic communiqub calling the people to mobi
lization; I~ decIded ~ make popular unity its priority and thus de-cmphasiud iD 
polincal differences WIth the PLO. The brigades ofJihad came to a common decision 
with them to abstain from the usc of arms against Iaraell positions. After two or three 
months of mobilizing the population by communiqub, however, Jihad suspended all 
publica~ons due to the disorganization and fragmentation caused by Israeli army tac
nes designed to suppress the organization. u 

The second pbasc of Jihad, in lare 1988, was triggered by the meeting of the 
PaI~an .National Council in Algiers and the official adoption by the PLO of 
UlUtcd Nanons resolubom 181,242, and 338 aa: the basis for the settlement of the 
Palestinian question. In response, the Jihad decided to reorganize. In its recruiting 
~m it highli~rcd its ideological and tactical differences with the PLO, though it 
did not seck, m this phase, to disrupt the UNLU timetable fur acts of popular 
mobilization. 

The third phase, which conuncnced in the autumn of 1989 after a few months of 
·~ilenr' rebuilding, sa:-- the.open display of political differences and direct competi
~ WIth the UNLU m sctnng the timetable and agenda of popular mobilization. In 
this phase Jihad cells inside the occupied terriroria and outside, acro&!J the Lebanese, 
Jordanian, and Egyptian borders. began again to organize military operations. 

During thcx phases the Jihad did not adjUSt dFcctivdy ~ its own success. It had 
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succeeded in inciting a popular uprising-:-a mass movement more or less dedicated 
to pursuing its inunediatc goal of overthrowing Israeli occupation and ~tablishing a 
Palestinian state (although me specific character of that statc remained WlcJear in the 
popular imagination)-but its own organization was not expansive enough to control 
or even direct a popular movement. It was, therefore, con~mncd to restrict itself to 
some occasional military operations serving the political interest of other groups such 
as Hamas, the PLO (as when Shaykh Tamimi agreed to participate in the Palestinian 
National Council in 1991), and Arab and Islamic starcs (Syria and Iran). 

The Jihad current was also weakened by internal rivalries between the Shqaqi fac
tion (Movement of Islamic Jihad in Palestine, whose headquarters arc in South leb
anon and which is by far the most impOrtant faction) and the T:unimi. faction (Move
ment of Islamic Jihad-Bayt aI-Muqaddis, whose headquarters are in Anunan). Even 
inside the Tamimi faction there was a subgroup led by Ibrahim Sirbil (Movement of 
Islamic Jihad-Kata'ib a1-Aqsa) and another led by Ahmad Muharma (HizbuUah. 
Filastin, whose headquarters arc in South Lebanon and Syria). These internal rivalries 
and organizational limitations might have doomed the Islamic Jihad to relative insig
nificance, had not the massive deportation of Islamists by. Israel in December 1992 
provided a great boost to the Jihad's political credibility (about 60 of the 413 deport
ees were partisans of the Jihad). Following the attempted deportation, the mobiliza
tions ofJihad became much more successful; for example, its monthly strike was much 
Olorc widely observed i.n the occupied tenitories tha.n ha.d been the case previowly. 

The Muslim Brothm and the Acquisition of Political Legitimacy 

The uprising chaUcngcd the Muslim Brothers by inje::cting a new dynamism into 
Palestinian society in the daily fight against the:: occupation. As a movement they 
responded in several stages, aU the while maintaining a remarkable continuity in 
ideoJogy.u 

The first period stretches from December 1987 to February 1988, during which 
time the Muslim Brothers, as an organization, maintained their customary avoidance 
of direct engagement in the fight against Israel. Although Shaykh Yasin of the Muslim 
Brothers was the primary founder of Hamas, the movement published its three first 
communiques (berween 16 December 1987 and 11 February 1988) without men
tioning its organizational links with the Muslim Brotherhood. These leaflets just 
called for reinforcement of the mobilization against the occupation and for the largest 
possible popular participation in the uprising. TIlis delay in mentioning the Brother
hood was likely a calculated choice by the caubow Yasm. Eager to direa the unfold
ing of the events of the Intifada, he was nonetheless unsure that the uprising would 
last and fonn roots in the deepest strata of the Palestinian population. Thus at 6rst he 
refused to reveal the structure and resources of the Brotherhood for fear of exposing 
it to Israeli repression. I. Yasin's delay may also have been influenced by internal ten
sions in the Muslim Brotherhood. between the:: partisans of a rapid and active engage
ment and dlC "old guam" defenders oftrn.ditionai quietism. 

TIle publication of the fourth communique, on 11 Fe::bruary 1988, inaugur-ned a 
new stage with the public adoption of the Movement of Islamic Resistance by the 
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Muslim Brothers as me "strong ann" of their association. The initials HMS (Hatakar: 
a1-Muqawama al-Islamiyya) also appeared at that time, transfonned in the next leallet 
into the acronym Harnas ("zcal"), and was thereafter used ro designate the group. 
From the moment me connection widt the Musl4n Brotherhood was officially ac
knowledged, Harnas functioned as a solidly stnlcwrcd organization. In the years since 
then, Harnas has utilized and coordinated the very netWOrks that were indcpendcnrly 
established several yean earlier by the Mwlim Brotherhood_ . 

One of these networks, according to the Israeli charge-shcct against Shaykh Yasin 
in 1989, is al-Majid ("the Glorious"), the original Muslim Brotherhood appararus of 
infonnacion and internal securiry. Created in 1986 by Yahya al-S",uwar and Khalid 
ai-Hindi, both former presidents of the student council of the Islamic University of 
Gaza, ai-Majid had the mission of collecting infonnarion about collaborarors with 
the Israelis, drug uaffickcrs, and "deviants." Under Shaykh Yuin's supervision, the 
ai-Majid appararus rook the "appropdatc measures" with respect to these kuffar (in
fidels), ranging from physical suppression to violent "warnings" such as clubbing. AI
Majid also had the mission of printing and disuibuting the publications of the 
Brotherhood, designed to inspire the religious sentiment of me population. These 
publications raised consciousness regarding the methods used by the Israeli security 
forces to entice Palestinian coUaborators with hashish, wine, prostitutes, and films. 

A second network, created in 1982 by Shaykh Yasin and named aI-Mujahldun aI
Filastiniyyun (the Palestinian Mujahidin), had originally been the military branch of 
the Muslim Brotherhood. By 1987, the Mujahidun was under the leadership of Salah 
Sh:thada, who was in charge of public rt':lations at the Islamic University of Gaza. It 
had the mission of establishing military ceUs and prisoner committees, collecting in
fonnation about the Israeli army, training recruits in military tactics, and organizing 
military operations. 

This new stage, inaugurated with the official adoption of Hamas by the Muslim 
Brotherhood, was characterized by the publication in the communiques of a precise 
timetable of mobilization for general strikes, fasting periods, and direct confronta
tions with the enemy. Hamas also strove to take control of organizing the uprising 
within the daily life of me population: it published warnings addressed to merchants 
and shopkeepers against exploiting the Palestinian populace caught up in the resis
tance movement; injunctions addressed to cOllaborators for a rapid repentance; and 
(repeating the UNtU rec:::ommcndations) appeals for a retum to agriculture and to 
the sucngthening of the domestic economy. Hamas also worked to organize popular 
education around the mosqucs. 

In terms ofidcological content the Hamas conununiquCs were in direct continuity 
with earlier Muslim Brotherhood pronouncements and deviated little from the dia
tribes against passive Arab leaders and the Israeli occupiers which were formulated by 
the Jihad and the UNLU. Despite their fundamental political differences over the 
marmer of solving the Palestinian question, Hamas and the PLO found themselves 
shoulder to shoulder in the street. This neighborly modus vivendi did not, however, 
lead to integration of the two leadership, into a single guiding suncture for the Inti
fada. Following the example of Jihad during its own early period of popularity and 
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organizational growth, Hamas, in these fint two.years of the Intifada, avoided under
lining its differences with the PLO, preferring to develop the theme of popular unity 
in order to increase the possibility of the general participation of an entire people in 
the 6ght against a conunon enemy. 

At the end of this second stage, Hamas published its charter (oJ-mithlUf), a forry 
page text divided into thirty-six articles, in which it synthesized ia ideological and 
political positions. For the fint time, the Palestinian Muslim Brothers clearly recog
nized that ·patriotism [-"""",,1 is an integral part of the profession of faith." Iu 
Palestine has been an Islamic waqf (endowment) since its Muslim conquest and will 
be until the Day of Judgment, jihad is a religious duty and the only way to victory. 
For Hamas, the people of Palestine have defended the soil while faUing victim to Arab 
leaders who, in 1988 as in the 1936 revolt, were insmunents of defeatism and servants 
of the West .. 

For the first time, the movement also CfiWlciatcd its stand vis-a-vis the PLO. The 
charter sought to attenuate the disagreements: the text desaibcs the PLO as "the 
closest of the closest to the Movement of the Islamic Resistance. Our fathers, mothers. 
and brothers arc part of it; we share the same country, the same suffering, the same 
destiny, and the same enemy." One criticism, however, foreshadowed future rifts: 
Hamas suongly condemned the secularism which the PtO supposedly embraced as 
one of its cardinal principles. 

Beginning in the summer of 1988, Hamas adop[ed a new SU3[egy in the 6dd 
which was designed to earn official recognition by the nationalists of its successful 
leadership in popular mobilization and, consequently, its possession of longcd·for 
popular legitimacy. From this time, Hamas has positioned itself as the PLO's chief 
rival for supremacy in the Intifada. Numbering its leaflelS. following the practice of 
the UNLU, Hamas gave a more impOrtant place to ilS daily calendar of mobilization. 
Funhermore, on 31 July 1988. when King Hussein of Jordan announced his decision 
to break administrative and legal relations with the occupied territories, Hamas seized 
the opportunity and inunediately denied the PLO monopoly over the political heri
tage of Jordan. 

On 2 August 1988, Ham .. challenged the de facto primacy of the UNLU by 
publishing its own calendar of strikes and Intifada activities three days before the 
UNLU schedule. The UNLU responded in kind and tried [0 isolate the Muslim 
Brothers by calling its own suikes on the eve of those called by Hamas. In tum Ham .. 
~calated the competition by expanding its fidd of activities. penetrating PLO suang
holds throughout tJ:1e West Bank (with the exception of Jerusalem). Violent conflicts 
between the twO organizations followed at Nablus, Ramallah, Hebron, and Bethle
hem. Eventually the will to preserve Palestinian unity transcended the dispute. Meet- . 
ings at the highest lcvd took. place inside and outside the occupied territories and led 
to a comp,romise whereby the UNLU retained priority over publication of the time
table of mobilization-but only after consulting with Hamas leadership-and both 
panics committed themselves to respect each other's strikes. 

Despite certain tensions, this newfound unity soon expressed iudf in the field, 
sometimes even in the foon of conunon organized paramilitary parades. Neverrhdess, 
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Harnas continued. to point out in irs conununiqub the vast difference between its 
mien and that of the PLO-the difference between an entirely liberated Palestine, a 
Iong·.randing goal of the Muslim Brotherhood, and creatinn of a Palestinian "ate 
Wlder the auspices of the international community-and therefore side by side with 
Is...t-which the PW had recendyendorsed. 

The difference waa aJao diaplayed in reIatinn to the American·Palestinian dialogue 
initiated in 1989, which waa 6ercely denounced by Muslim Btothen. Bu. Hamas'. 
ndical refusal to negotiate the Palestinian cause did not span: the moVement from 
losing itself in the ambiguities of pngmatic political behavior. In the context of an 
American·lsraeli·Palestinian meeting in Egypt, fur example, Shaykh Yasin, speaking 
from ru. prison cell on 23 September 1989, aflitmed on Israeli televi..ion that he was 
willing to join a Palcsti.n.ian delegation in negotiating with hra.c~ on the condition 
that the scope and framework of a peace plan be clearly defined. II Dr. Mahmud al
Zahhar, unofficial spokesman of Hamas in Gaza, asked that Ham .. be allotted one· 
third of any Palestinian delegation that would negotiate at Cairo with the Israclis,I6 
Although these ovcrrurcs were repudiated in a later conununiq~ by the movement, 
they reveal the ambivaJcncc in the Islamic camp regarding the most effective way to 
achieve leadenhip of the Palestinian resistance. 

The Muslim Brothers finally split with the PLO Over the question of refraining 
from <litect military action, as endoned by the UNLU. By way of contrast, Ham .. 
organized a series of operations that included the kidnapping and execution of two 
Israeli saldien in the .pring of 1989. 

Competition with the PLO and the quest for official recognition of Hamas' na
tional role enteted a new stage in the spring of 1990, when Hamas decided to request. 
integration with the Palestinian National CowtciJ.. In this context, Harnas's member
ship in the Council would allow the PW to be recognized as a "national [wm-ani] 
frame" which "includes all the individuals of the Palestinian people in the totality of 
their tendencies and leads them toward the complete and total liberation" (such a 
national frame must aJao include Hamas). Otherwise, the PLO might be seen as a 
"political orienration" (tejected by Hamas)." On 6 April 1990, Hamas sent a memo· 
randum to the president of the Council 11 insisting that, in order to reflect accuratdy 
the changes produced by the uprising on the Palestinian stage, the National Council 
must teaflitm the inalienable unity of Palestine "from the sea to the river [Jordan I and 
from Negev to Ra's al-Naqura"; deny any legitimacy granted to the "Jewish entity"; 
repudiate all international resolutions (e.g., UN resolutions 181, 242, and 338) 
which contradict the Palestinian right on the whole of Palestine; ensure "the' reaffir
mation of the military option"; guarantee a representation in the council for each 
organization in proportion to its nmobe" in the field (by which standard Hamas 
danandcd 40-50 percent representation); and, 6nally, abrogate "aU the concessions 
and teeognitions which contradict our right," including the 1988 tesalutioru of the 
Council. 

These rcquats were rejccted and sparked a public row with Fatah. Icading to 
violent confrontations in the occupied territories and resulting in a number of 
wounded. The rorce of Harnas in the 6e1d and the necessity of maintaining "national 
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unity" led to an agreement between the protagonists, with Hamas appearing once 
more as the wirmer. This reconciliation was officiaUy ratified on 19 September 1990 
by dissemination of a common communiqui on whose thirteen points Farah and 
Hamas agreed. For the first time, the PLO agreed to Hamas's integration into all the 
prisoners' committt:~, which arc virtual "schools of revolution" inside the Israeli de
tention camps and jails.19 

The Gulf War and the general situation of the occupied territori~ dwing 1990, 
the third. ~ar of the uprising, allowed Hamas to gain even greater power. Finding 
themselves beaten down and their nwnbcrs decimated by violence,lo and still without 
political power,lt the Palestinians ht:lplessly wimessed the en masse arrival of 160,000 
Soviet Jews in 1990 and the reinforcement of the settler movement designed to "Ju
daize" the territories. In 1990, approximately 90,000 had settled In about 150 settle
ments in the West Bank and Gaza and 120,000 had settled in East·Jerusalem, where 
150,000 Palestinians live. The "war of knives," set off in October 1990 (7 Israeli 
civilians were stabbed and more than 20 wounded in three months), reRected this 
widespread sense of despair just after the al-Aqsa Massacre (17 Palcstinians killed by 
the army, 150 wounded on 8 October). Although in a number of cases tht:se were 
isolated acts, they redoWlded to the notoriety of Hamas (and Islamic Jihad), which 
also claimed responsibility for several commando operations through the Jordanian 
front line. 

Crushed by repression and desperately waiting for what looked like unpromising 
results of the diplomatic process, the Palestinian population by and large welcomed 
the Gulf Crisis of 1990-91, initiated by Saddam Hussein, as a detonator that would 
explode the increasingly Wlbcarable stants quo. The Palestinian resistance leadership 
found itsc:lf in the middle of two opposing tides. Both the PLO and Hamas were 
caught between the despair of their popular base expressed by the support given to 
Saddam and their long-term interests (for the PLO, this meam a diplomatic proccss 
obviously controUed by the United States; for the Muslim Brothers and Hamas, 
maintaining their financial and ideological ties widl Kuwait and Saudi Arabia). Claim
ing the role of inter-Arab mediator, the executive committee of the PLO and its presi
dent Yassir Arafat refused explicitly to condenut the Iraqi invasiun of Kuwait and 
leaned to Saddam's side in the crisis. Hamas first condenmed the invasion of Kuwait, 
but nonetheless asked for positive response to certain Iraqi demands. Later, however, 
Hamas took refuge in :i policy of silence designed to preserve its financing as weU as 
its capacity for popular mobilization. When the war broke out, Hamas denoW1ced 
the "new crusade" against Islam.1l 

Immediately after dle war, in early 1991, the PLO was left temporarily paralyzed 
and deprived of aU initiative: on the international stage, the anti-Iraqi camp, compris
ing both the United States and Arab states, made the PLO pay for the support it had 
given Saddam Hussein by excluding it from the diplomatic U.S.·brokered negotia· 
tions over the Arab-Israeli conflict. Deprived of its Arab financings. the PLO was in 
a weaker position than Hamas. The Islamic movement had shown, by its official si
lence, that it knew how to preserve the financial resources it derived from the Gulf. 
Fortified as a result of the legitimacy acquired by its involvement in the uprising and 



by the rcoognition of irs place on the political ,tage by the UNLU, Ham .. took 
"!vantage of the new wcakncss.ofthe PLO. Ham .. punued irs political activities 
wnh greater energy and resumed its traditional practices of authoritarian Islamization. 

In almost all dcctions organiud in the occupied territories after the end of the 
G~ War, among associations of physicians, jurists, engineers, and the like, Hamas 
obtained 40-60 percent of the bailors, demonstrating the deeply toOted presence of 
the movement among the population. Thus Hamas proved irsdf capable of gathering 
together the "radicals," those partisans of the dcstructioo ofi,rael and the entire Is. 
lamization of Palestinian society; the ordinary religious people, most of them from 
tr:aditional sectors of me society; and, finally, cx-paniaam: of the PLO who were dis
appointed that PLO political conccssiom had not yet produced results and were in
tent on signifying their impatience and/or their despair. 

The diplomatic process initiated by the United States after the Gulf War restored 
some of the lost credibility of the PLO, whose paniaam: reclaimed a representative: 
role nobody could effectively challenge." With ill capital of popular support accu. 
mulated through five years of uprising and its now clear image of patriotic involve
ment, however, a more confident Hamas did not hesitate: to make alliances with its 

~-cnemics. the PopuJ~ Front and oth~r Marxist organizations. in common opposi
OOn to the Arab..Israeli negotiations. The 1992 opening of oflicialliaison bureaus in 
Jordan, Syria, Sudan, Lebanon, and Iran, and the sending of mujahidin for military 
trainingz* clearly indicated Hamas's willingness to rival the PLO on the international 
scene in order to take its place at the end of the process. (Hamas has no doubt about 
the inevitability of the failure of diplomacy as a way to solve the Palestinian question.) 

brad', deponarion of h ... drcds of Hamas partiwts in December 1992 gave the 
ItkM:mcnt Its firse opportunity to meet officially with the highest level of PLO lead
er1h.ip to discuss Hamas's role in the national struggle. (These discussions continued 
in 1993 in Khartoum and Tanis.) By otdcring the deportation, Israel ... wittingly 
~Icva~ed Hamas to a lofty stams as the latest symbol of the deepest strata of Palestinian 
Idmoty-a people everyday threatened with deponation from its land-and linked 
this symbol with the renewed struggle against occupation. In the aftennath of the 
d~portation fiasco, Islam and nationalism became more intertWined in the public 
~d ~an ever before, undenniniog the PLO's efforts to maintain its diplomatic and 
Idcologtcal hegemony. Ham .. inuncdiatcly capitalized on this public relations boon 
by organizing several military operations, winning loCal union elections and enhanc-
ing its political and religiow resources for Popular mobilization. '. 

Conclusion 

By 1993, the 'ixth year of the Intifada, profo ... d changes had occurred in the Pales. 
tinian political arena. The new bipolarization between PLO partisans, on the one 
hand, and the Muslim Brothers, on the other, constituted one of the major signs of 
this new balance of forces. . 

& dsc=wherc in. the Islamic world, the two main uends in IsJamism could still be 
obsented at work in Palestine: revolutionary Islamism or "Islamization from above," 
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advocated by the movements of Islamic Jihad, and the "Islamization from below"" or 
"neofundamentalism" preferred by the Mu~lim Brothers. In a qualification of Kepcl's 
and Roy's theses noted at the beginning of this chapter, however, the particulars of 
the Palestinian situation have affected the chronological succession of these two trends 
of lslamism as fOWld dscwherc and eroded the very foundation of the Islamist criti
cisms of sociecy. Within the context of the: Israeli occupation and the: absence of "? 
independent Palestinian state, the nationalist discourse was able to control the mobi
lization of the masses for a longer period of time and wa.II! therefore able to postpone 
the e:tpansion of the Islamist critique. As effective participation in the struggle for 
national liberation was seen by the vast majoricy of Palestinians as constituting a nec
essary condition for the acquisition of political legitimacy, Palestinian lslamism had 
no other choice but to appropriate the foundation of the legitimacy of its natio~t~ 
rival-patriotism. Fighting Israel was the only way for the Muslim Brother~ legltl
mately to enter the political arena while preserving their religious prcoccupaoons. In 

Palestine, pietist Islamism had to transform itself into a "revolutionary Islamism" in 
order to be able to pursue its course of "lslamization from below." 

In the Palestinian case:, revolutionary lslamism has not been discredited, even if its 
objective-liberation of the whole of Palestine-has remained beyond reach. The 
Islamic Jihad's contribution to the early days of the Intifada gained for Islamic move
ments in general a measure of glory and legitimacy, thus affording them an opportu
nitv to share a part of their ideals with the entire society. In spite of repression the 
m~vements of Islamic Jihad have: not disappeared. They have maimained a significant 
mobilizing capadty, although this is limited by imemal an~ personal quarr~ls. between 
groups and leaders. by dleir factional mode of nUlctiomng. and by their unage as 
agents for foreign states such as Iran and Syria. 

Paradoxicallv "rt:volutionarv Islamism" maintains itsdf in large: pan dtrough the:: 
renewal of the ~~ietist Islanlis~" movements that prc:ccded it. In Palestine. «islami
zation from below" began in the early 1980s. Until the uprising, the: Muslim Brothers 
enjoved the freedom to create their lslamizcd spaces in e:xchange for thdr refusal to 
join ·the anti-Isrncli scruggie. One of the priorities of the late 19805 and early. 199?s 
far the Mwlim Brodtcrs was to enlarge these spaces at the expense of the naoanalist 
camp. Such a goal, however, could be achieved only through acquisi~on o.f poli~ical 
legitimacy, which in tUrn required participation in the struggle for na~o~~ liberation. 

The Muslim Brothers, then. had to adopt as a tactic the order of priorities foUowed 
by the Islamic Jihad (no real Islamization without liberation) and, in the same way, 
had to compete in patriotism, dte foundation of the PL?'s legitimacy. In order .to 
secure their "Islamization from below" for the long term, to other words, the Mwlun 
Brothers, through Hamas, adopted the traits of "revolutionary lslamism" as dIe foun
dation of the national struggle, patriotism. 

That the model of Islamic Jihad has functioned well in the field of politics is proven 
bv the legitimacy acquired by Hamas. Despite the: 1993 "breakthrough" in which 
I~rad and the PLO reached all agreement for limited Palestinian autonomy in the Gaza 
Strip and Jericho, the Israeli occupation has not ended. Ham~, ~or the s~e of Palc=s
tUtian Isiamism. has decided to combine: the tWO models of Islanuc revolution. Aware 
of the necessity to maintain the modd of "Islamization from above," it continues its 
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struggle as:unst Israel. At the same time, it uses the national legitimacy acquired 
through thIS struggle ro conrcsr the PLO on the political level and to pursue and 
~gthen.iu ttaditional work of "Islamization from below." These efforts have only 
increased smcc Ararat's "treachery" of 13 September 1993 on the White House lawn. 
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